






（１）ａ．He lost (the race).
ｂ．They accepted (my offer).
ｃ．We were approaching (the town). Fillmore (1986: 100-102)
（２）ａ．They were reading (books) in the library.
ｂ．He was eating (food).










キーワード：目的語 不定 目的語省略 空の補部
（３）ａ．We crammed (ourselves) into the back seat.
ｂ．They clothed (themselves) in black.
（４）ａ．They kissed (each other) passionately.
ｂ．The lines cross (each other) here.
（５）ａ．I nodded (my head).












（８）ａ．answer ask attend drive fail(test)（４） fit
follow interrupt lend lose(contest)（５） obey
prosecute pull telephone watch win(contest)





（９）ａ．I asked him a couple of questions. But he could not answer (my questions).
ｂ．It was evident that we were lost. Just then a man walked by. I got out of the car and
asked (him) (where we are).
福井大学教育地域科学部紀要（人文科学 外国語・外国文学編），３，２０１２２４
（１０）ａ．＊They played the club champions and enjoyed (them).
(Huddleston and Pullum 2002:301)









（１１）ａ．＊We stored in a cool place.
ｂ．＊We must shake before using.
ｃ．＊You had better keep out of the reach of children.
（１２）ａ．Store in a cool place.
ｂ．Shake before using.
ｃ．Keep out of the reach of children. (Fillmore 1986:95)
（１３）Ａ：Do you know the president?
Ｂ：＊Yes, I know .
（１４）Ａ：Do you know why he was fired?













（１５）ａ．They were reading [NP ] in the library.
ｂ．He was eating [NP ].
ｃ．When my tongue was paralyzed, I couldn't eat or drink [NP ]. (Fillmore 1986:96)
（１６）ａ．They were reading something/stuff in the library.
ｂ．He was eating something/stuff.






（１７）ａ．When my tongue was paralyzed, I couldn't eat or drink [NP ].






（１８）When a camel needs water but none is available, its body begins to burn the fat in its hump.
This produces enough water to keep the camel alive until it can drink [NP ].
(The new book of knowledge. 1990. Grolier Incorporated.)
動詞 eatについても同じような観察が可能である。
（１９）Ａ：What do you say we go out for dinner this evening?
















（２０）ａ．cook darn drawn drink drive dust
eat fly hunt iron knit marry
paint read sew study teach type

















（２３）ａ．It is better to love [NP ] than to hate [NP ].
ｂ．He loves/hates [NP ] with great passion.
（２４）ａ．??He is going to love/hate [NP ].
ｂ．??At that time he loved/hated [NP ].
（２５）ａ．He likes to organize [NP ].
ｂ．He would never steal [NP ].
（２６）ａ．??This morning he organized [NP ].













（２７）ａ．Have you ever kissed [NP ]?
ｂ．Have you ever killed [NP ]?
（２８）ａ．??I have kissed [NP ].
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